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Abstract
Background: In 2015, the WorkSafeMed study assessed, amongst others, perceived psychosocial working
conditions in nurses (n = 567) and physicians (n = 381) from two German university hospitals using scales from the
German standard version of the COPSOQ (Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire). This standard version is based
on the international COPSOQ I and II. Since 2017, a further developed version of the German COPSOQ (G-COPSOQ
III) has been available and data from this version are stored in the German COPSOQ database. The aim of the
present study was to compare scales depicting perceived psychosocial workloads and strain in hospital staff from
the WorkSafeMed study with reference data (hospital care nurses, general hospital physicians, reference values
across all occupations) from the German COPSOQ database (2012–2017). As preliminary work, we explored whether
a conversion of COPSOQ scales based on data from the WorkSafeMed study to the G-COPSOQ III scales was possible.
Methods: We applied a multistep approach for conversion. First, we compared 17 COPSOQ scales used in the
WorkSafeMed study with the corresponding scales from the G-COPSOQ III according to content and then decided if a
conversion was appropriate. If possible, we converted WorkSafeMed scales - the converted scales comprised the same
content and number of items as in G-COPSOQ III. An explorative statistical analysis for each original and converted
WorkSafeMed scale followed detecting possible statistical and relevant differences between the scales. We then
compared converted WorkSafeMed scales with reference data from the German COPSOQ database.
(Continued on next page)
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Results: Based on the comparison undertaken according to content, a conversion was possible for 16 scales. Using the
data from the WorkSafeMed study, the statistical analysis showed only differences between original and converted
COPSOQ scales “control over working time” (mean 40.2 vs. 51.8, dCohen = 0.56) and “social relations” (mean 55.6 vs. 41.8,
dCohen = − 0.55). Comparing converted WorkSafeMed scales with reference data revealed higher values for “quantitative
demands”, “work-privacy-conflict”, and “job satisfaction” in the WorkSafeMed sample.
Conclusions: The conversion of WorkSafeMed scales was appropriate, allowed a comparison with three reference
values in the German COPSOQ database and revealed some implications for improving psychosocial working
conditions of nurses and physicians in university hospitals in Germany.
Keywords: Psychosocial working conditions, Hospitals, Copenhagen psychosocial questionnaire, Physicians, Nurses,
Explorative statistical analysis, COPSOQ database, Reference data

Background
The Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ) is a well-known and widely accepted instrument
for measuring psychosocial working conditions in different professional branches. COPSOQ I was originally developed in Denmark in 1997, capturing a broad range of
psychosocial working conditions [1]. According to the
authors, the questionnaire should fulfil the following criteria: “…theory-based, but not attached to one specific
theory…, …consist of dimensions related to different
levels of analysis (organization, department, job, personwork interface, and individual), …include dimensions related to work tasks, the organization of work, interpersonal relations, cooperation and leadership, …cover
potential work stressors, as well as resources such as
support, feedback, commitment, and good health, …
should be comprehensive…, …should be generic, meaning that it should be applicable in all sectors of the labor
market..., the medium-length and short versions should
be “user friendly” with regard to work environment professionals and respondents (employees)” [1]. In 2004/
2005, a validation study took place in Denmark to develop the second version of the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ II) [2]. Since 2013, an
international study has been carried out by researchers
of the COPSOQ network (www.copsoq-network.org) to
develop the third version of the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ III) [3]. This study contained in total 23.361 data records and more than 10.000
data records from Germany. The authors demonstrated
within their study on the basis of the core items a comparable reliability of COPSOQ II and COPSOQ III. The
developed COPSOQ III questionnaire contains new occupational health topics and intends to ensure international comparability [3]. Meanwhile, there are several
validation studies on COPSOQ II and COPSOQ III from
different countries that report satisfying values for reliability and validity [3–8].
In Germany, a first standard version of the COPSOQ
questionnaire based on COPSOQ I was established and

tested in 2004 in a sample of 2561 employees [4]. As
part of the validation study, a shortened version of the
instrument was developed to have a suitable instrument
for assessing psychosocial working conditions [9, 10].
This shortened version (2005) included 87 items and 25
aspects and has found widespread use as a paper and
pencil questionnaire and as an online tool [10]. In 2011,
new occupational health topics from the international
COPSOQ II were included into the questionnaire, such
as social capital, trust, and justice. Until 2017, the German standard version based on COPSOQ I and II was
continuously further developed and completed. In 2017,
the new German standard version based on COPSOQ
III was made available. This German standard version
based on COPSOQ III comprises 85 items and 26 aspects, and the psychometric validation of the questionnaire has recently been carried out [11]. To ease
understanding, the following abbreviations for the different versions of the German COPSOQ standard version
will be used throughout the rest of the article: GCOPSOQ I is the German standard version after the validation study based on COPSOQ I. G-COPSOQ II is the
second German standard version based on COPSOQ I
and II; G-COPSOQ III is the German standard version
based on COPSOQ III.
In most cases, G-COPSOQ III utilizes the same items
as in G-COPSOQ II, meaning there are only small differences in content between the scales used in both versions. There are mainly differences regarding the
number of items. Table 1 shows an overview of the
scales and number of items used in both versions.
In addition to the continuous development of the German COPSOQ questionnaire, new data were added to a
steadily growing German COPSOQ database to enable
the development of job-specific profiles of psychosocial
factors at work [10]. Thus, institutions can compare
their results with results from other jobs and with their
job-specific reference values in the COPSOQ database
[10]. In 2020, the COPSOQ database contains more than
400.000 reference values from various occupational
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groups (e.g. manufacturers, technicians, teachers, social
workers, waste management…) [10, 12]. As staff surveys
using the COPSOQ are voluntary for companies and institutions, the COPSOQ database is not representative.
This means that for some professions there is a high
number of reference values, while other professions are
not well represented. On top it has to be borne in mind,
that in Germany staff surveys using the COPSOQ are
often performed within the so-called psychosocial risk
assessment i.e. as an occupational health and safety activity [13] and not within a study. For the hospital sector
there exist currently a sufficient number of reference
values for both nurses (> than 8000 cases) and physicians (> than 2000 cases) to perform comparisons. Yet,
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the values are not classified according to the type or size
of hospital (e.g. university hospital, general hospital).
Since 2017, the previous comparative dataset from surveys with G-COPSOQ I and II was transformed to the
content of G-COPSOQ III, and only information fitting
to or data assessed with this version (G-COPSOQ III)
are now stored in the German COPSOQ database.
Therefore, only scales and single items based on this
version can be compared in the current COPSOQ database, whereas comparative data for studies using scales
from G-COPSOQ II are no longer available. In general,
it is important for further studies to find a way for the
comparisons of results gathered with different versions
of a questionnaire. One study compare COPSOQ I and

Table 1 Scales and number of items used in G-COPSOQ II and G-COPSOQ III
Scales

G-COPSOQ II

G-COPSOQ III

N items

N items

4 items

3 items

Domain: Demands
Quantitative demands
Emotional demands

3 items

2 items

Demands for hiding emotions

2 items

2 items

Work-privacy-conflict

5 items

2 items

Influence at work

4 items

3 items

Degree of freedom at work / control over working time

4 items

2 items

Possibilities for development

4 items

3 items

Meaning of work

3 items

2 items

Workplace commitment

4 items

2 items

Predictability

2 items

2 items

Role clarity

4 items

3 items

Role conflicts

4 items

3 items

Quality of leadership

4 items

4 items

Domain: Influence and development

Domain: Interpersonal relations and leadership

Social support

4 items

4 items

Feedback

2 items

2 items

Social relations

2 items

Single item

Sense of community

3 items

2 items

Bullying

Single item

Single item

Trust & Justice

4 items

4 items

4 items

4 items

Single item

Single item

Further parameters
Insecurity over employment
Domain: Strain (effects, outcomes)
Intention to leave
Job satisfaction

7 items

6 items

General health

Single item

Single item

Burnout (CBI)

6 items

3 items

Overcommitment

3 items

Single item
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COPSOQ II regarding the influence of psychosocial factors on a specific health outcome (need for recovery)
[14]. But there are currently no studies that compare
and convert scales from different versions of the COPSOQ questionnaire. Since the COPSOQ questionnaire is
commonly used in Germany in both, science and occupational health and safety activities, and enables the continued comparison of results from studies that used the
G-COPSOQ II questionnaire with data from the COPSOQ database, to us the question arose whether scales
from G-COPSOQ II can be converted to scales from GCOPSOQ III.

Methods
Aim of the study

Our interest in this methodological question originates
from the WorkSafeMed study as we wanted to compare
scales depicting perceived psychosocial workloads and
strain in hospital staff from this study in two university
hospitals performed in 2015 with reference data (hospital care nurses, general hospital physicians as well as
the reference value across all occupations) from the German COPSOQ database (2012–2017). The comparison
with reference data can be used to derive some implications for improving psychosocial working conditions for
nurses and physicians in university hospitals in
Germany.
As the WorkSafeMed study used the G-COPSOQ II
questionnaire and not the G-COPSOQ III questionnaire,
we applied a multistep approach for conversion between
these two versions to finally enable a comparison between the converted scales from the WorkSafeMed
study and reference data (hospital care nurses, general
hospital physicians as well as the reference value across
all occupations) from the German COPSOQ database.
Design and setting

The WorkSafeMed study (“Working conditions, safety
culture and patient safety in hospitals – what predicts
the safety of the medication process”) was a crosssectional, multicenter, mixed-methods project conducted
between 2014 and 2017 [15–18]. The study included a
staff survey using a standardized paper-based questionnaire to assess psychosocial working conditions (GCOPSOQ II), patient and occupational safety cultures
[15, 16], a chart review to evaluate the quality of the
medication process [17] and the explorative correlation
analysis of questionnaire and routine data to depict
workload and quality of care [18].
Data collection, response rates, and sample
characteristics

We conducted the survey of nursing staff and physicians
at two German university hospitals between April 2015
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and July 2015. All inpatient units (except for intensive
care and psychiatric units) which treat at least 500 patients per year were included [16]. The paper-based
questionnaire was distributed to a total of 2512 physicians and nurses. After about 2 to 4 weeks, one written
reminder was sent and, if necessary, one oral reminder
was communicated [16]. In the WorkSafeMed study, a
total of 995 questionnaires were returned [16]. The overall response rate was 39.6% [16]. In total, we collected
data from 37 departments, including 73 units. The sample consisted of 381 physicians and 567 nurses [16].
Forty-seven persons participated who either belonged to
another professional group (19 persons) or gave no information on their professional status (28 persons) [16].
Table 2 describes the sample of nurses and physicians in
the WorkSafeMed study. In the sample of nurses, more
females and persons without supervisor functions were
represented than in the physicians’ sample. The mean
age of the participating nurses was 38.6 years (±11.9)
and the average work experience was around 16.5 years
(±11.7). In the physician sample, there were slightly
more men than women. The physicians’ mean age was
36.1 years (±8.2). Compared to nurses, physicians had
less work experience of about 9.0 years (±7.8).

Questionnaire

The paper-based questionnaire for the staff survey in the
WorkSafeMed study used common and validated instruments [15, 16]. To assess psychosocial working conditions, we employed 17 scales of the G-COPSOQ II [9,
19]. Items were answered on a 4-point or 5-point Likert
scale. Reverse coding was necessary for one item (“Do
you work separate from your colleagues?”) before scale
calculation. To calculate scores, we followed the recommendation for COPSOQ transformation [10] and answering scales were transformed into scores ranging
from 0 (minimum value, “do not agree at all”) to 100
points (maximum value, “fully agree”). Depending on the
wording of items within each COPSOQ scale, maximum
values can be positive (high = positive) or negative
(high = negative). An overview of the scales used in our
questionnaire is shown in Fig. 1.

Ethics and confidentially issues

Ethics approval was received from the ethical committees at the two university hospitals involved (Reference
numbers #350/14 and #547/2014BO1). During the survey, participants were asked for informed consent. Participants were also informed that the study was
voluntary and that they could withdraw their consent at
any time. Only anonymized data were used for the statistical analysis [16].
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Table 2 Description of the sample in the WorkSafeMed study (N = 995)
Profession

Variable

Categories

n (%)

Nurses
n = 567

Gender

female
male
missing values

470 (82.9%)
87 (15.3%)
10 (1.8%)

Supervisor function

yes
no
missing values

71 (12.5%)
491 (86.6%)
5 (0.9%)

Direct patient contact

yes
no

565 (99.6%)
2 (0.4%)

Age (in years)

≤30
31–49
≥50

193 (34.0%)
197 (34.7%)
177 (31.2%)

Work experience (in years)

0–10
11–20
≥21

224 (39.5%)
135 (23.8%)
208 (36.7%)

Work experience in the hospital (in years)

0–10
11–20
≥21
missing values

250 (44.1%)
115 (20.3%)
201 (35.4%)
1 (0.2%)

Gender

female
male
missing values

167 (43.8%)
202 (53.0%)
12 (3.1%)

Supervisor function

yes
no
missing values

123 (32.3%)
247 (64.8%)
11 (2.9%)

Direct patient contact

yes
no
missing value

377 (99.0%)
3 (0.8%)
1 (0.3%)

Age (in years)

≤30
31–49
≥50

109 (28.6%)
214 (56.2%)
58 (15.2%)

Work experience (in years)

0–10
11–20
≥21

253 (66.4%)
80 (21.0%)
48 (12.6%)

Work experience in the hospital (in years)

0–10
11–20
≥21

261 (68.5%)
41 (10.8%)
79 (20.7%)

Physicians
n = 381

Fig. 1 Content of the G-COPSOQ II scales in the WorkSafeMed study
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Data analysis

Before data analysis, missing values were imputed with
NORM 2.03 software using the ExpectationMaximization-algorithm [20, 21]. Items of the COPSOQ
scales were placed into two separate imputation groups
(group 1: psychosocial working conditions/group 2: leadership) [16]. Respondents with missing values of > 30%
of items were excluded prior to the imputation because
of the limited data quality. We excluded responses with
missing values in imputation group 1 (psychological
working conditions) n = 4 (0,4%), and in imputation
group 2 (leadership): n = 42 (4,2%) [16].
Preliminary work

We applied, as preliminary work for the comparison
with reference data, a multistep approach to convert original WorkSafeMed scales as formulated in the GCOPSOQ II to the scales from the current German
COPSOQ database (G-COPSOQ III).
a) Comparison at a level of content
In a first step, we compared 17 G-COPSOQ II scales
used in the WorkSafeMed study with the 17 corresponding scales from the G-COPSOQ III at a content level
(including single items and response categories). The results of the comparison between the two versions (GCOPSOQ II versus G-COPSOQ III) can be summarized
as follows:
– Domain Demands: In this domain, we found some
differences at the item level for two scales
(“quantitative demands” and “work-privacy-conflict”).
For example, the number of items for both scales
was reduced in G-COPSOQ III and the response
categories for the scale “work-privacy-conflict” were
modified. We discovered large differences for one
scale (“emotional demands”). For this scale, two previous items were no longer used. Instead, a completely new item was introduced.
– Domain Influence and development: In this
domain, we found some differences at the item level
for all five scales. The number of items for all five
scales was reduced. A slightly different item
formulation was used in two scales (“influence at
work” and “workplace commitment”), and response
categories were modified for one scale (“possibilities
for development”). Additionally, the scale name
“degree of freedom at work” was renamed to “control
over working time”.
– Domain Interpersonal relations and leadership:
We also discovered some differences in this domain.
The number of items for four scales (“role clarity”,
“role conflicts”, “social relations”, and “sense of
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community”) was reduced and there was an added
response category for two scales (“social relations”
and “sense of community”). For four scales
(“predictability”, “social support”, “feedback”, and
“quality of leadership”), only minimal differences
were found, and the number of items remained the
same. We found a slightly different item formulation
and an added response category for three scales
(“social support”, “feedback”, and “quality of
leadership”).
– Domain Strain: There were some differences at the
item level for the scale “job satisfaction”. The
number of items was reduced, a slightly different
item formulation was used, and we found modified
response categories.
Table 3 shows the comparison of scales, single items,
and response categories of the two versions.
After the comparison, all differences found regarding
the content were discussed by the team (AW, MN and
MAR) and a consensus was reached as to whether a
conversion of the original scales from the WorkSafeMed
dataset would be appropriate or not, i.e. the post-hoc reconstruction of the G-COPSOQ III using data assessed
by the G-COPSOQ II. We decided not to convert the
scale “emotional demands”, since the discovered differences in content were considered too comprehensive.
b) Post-hoc reconstruction of WorkSafeMed scales
In a second step, 16 original WorkSafeMed scales (GCOPSOQ II) were converted in accordance to the scales
from the current G-COPSOQ III. For the post-hocreconstruction of original WorkSafeMed scales, we converted the items of a scale, which are also used for the
respective scale of G-COPSOQ III, so that the scales
comprised the same content and the same number of
items of this version. In most cases, the same response
options were used for the different versions of the
questionnaire. In two cases, the response options in the
G-COPSOQ III questionnaire were slightly modified.
However, the differences were very marginal, so that
they were not considered when converting the scales.
c) Reliability analysis and statistical tests for
assessment of differences: original WorkSafeMed
scales versus converted WorkSafeMed scales
In a third step, we conducted a reliability analysis and
assessed Cronbach’s alpha for each original and newly
converted WorkSafeMed scale. We thereby considered
values between .70 and .90 as good [22, 23]. We then performed an explorative statistical analysis to determine
whether there were statistically significant and relevant
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Table 3 Comparison of scales, single items and response categories - G-COPSOQ II versus G-COPSOQ III
G-COPSOQ II
Scales and items

G-COPSOQ III

Summary of
amendments

Response categories

Scales and items

Response categories

Quantitative demands (4 items)
− Do you have to work very fast?
− Is your workload unevenly
distributed so it piles up?
− How often do you not have
time to complete all your work tasks?
− Do you have to do overtime?

always / often /
sometimes / seldom /
never, hardly ever

Quantitative demands (3 items)
− Do you have to work very
fast?
− How often do you not have
time to complete all your work
tasks?
− Do you have to do overtime?

always / often / sometimes /
seldom / never, hardly ever

− reduced
from 4 to 3
items

Emotional demands (3 items)
− Does your work put you in
emotionally disturbing situations?
− Do you get emotionally involved
in your work?
− Is your work emotionally
demanding?

always / often /
sometimes / seldom /
never, hardly ever

Emotional demands (2 items)
− Do you have to deal with
other people’s personal
problems as part of your work?

always / often / sometimes /
seldom / never, hardly ever

− Is your work emotionally
demanding?

to a very large extent / to a
large extent / some - what / to
a small extent / to a very small
extent

− introduction
of a new item
− modified
response
categories

Work-privacy-conflict (5 items)
− The demands of my work interfere
with my home and family life.
− The amount of time my job takes
up makes it difficult to fulfil my family
responsibilities.
− Things I want to do at home do not
get done because of the demands my
job puts on me.
− My job produces strain that makes it
difficult to fulfill family duties.
− Due to work-related duties, I have to
make changes to my plans for family
activities.

strongly agree / slightly
agree / neither agree nor
disagree / slightly
disagree / strongly
disagree

Work-privacy-conflict (2 items)
− The demands of my work
interfere with my home and
family life.
− The amount of time my job
takes up makes it difficult to
fulfil my family responsibilities.

to a very large extent / to a
large extent / some - what / to
a small extent / to a very small
extent

− reduced
from 5 to 2
items
− modified
response
categories

always / often /
sometimes / seldom /
never, hardly ever

Influence at work (3 items)
− Do you have a large degree
of influence on the decisions
concerning your work?
− Can you influence the
amount of work assigned
to you?
− Do you have any influence
on what you do at work?

always / often / sometimes /
seldom / never, hardly ever

− reduced
from 4 to 3
items
− slightly
different
formulation
for one item

Degree of freedom at work (4 items)
always / often /
− Can you decide when to take a
sometimes / seldom /
break?
never, hardly ever
− Can you take holidays more or less
when you wish?
− Can you leave your work to have a
chat with a colleague?
− If you have some private business, is
it possible for you to leave your place
of work for half an hour without
special permission?

Control over working time
(2 items)
− Can you decide when to
take a break?
− Can you take holidays more
or less when you wish?

always / often / sometimes /
seldom / never, hardly ever

− reduced
from 4 to 2
item
− new scale
designation
(control over
working time)

Possibilities for development (4 items)
− Is your work varied?
− Does your work require you to take
the initiative?
− Do you have the possibility of
learning new things through your
work?
− Can you use your skills or expertise
in your work?

always / often /
sometimes / seldom /
never, hardly ever

Possibilities for development
(3 items)
− Is your work varied?

always / often / sometimes /
seldom / never, hardly ever

− Do you have the possibility
of learning new things through
your work?
− Can you use your skills or
expertise in your work?

to a very large extent / to a
large extent / some - what / to
a small extent / to a very small
extent

− reduced
from 4 to 3
items
− for 2 items
modified
response
categories

Meaning of work (3 items)
− Is your work meaningful?
− Do you feel that the work you do is
important?
− Do you feel motivated and involved
in your work?

to a very large extent / to
a large extent / some what / to a small extent
/ to a very small extent

Meaning of work (2 items)
− Is your work meaningful?
− Do you feel that the work
you do is important?

to a very large extent / to a large
extent / some - what / to a small
extent / to a very small extent

Domain: Demands

Domain: Influence and development
Influence at work (4 items)
− Do you have a large degree of
influence concerning your work?
− Do you have a say in choosing who
you work with?
− Can you influence the amount of
work assigned to you?
− Do you have any influence on what
you do at work?

− reduced
from 3 to 2
items
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Table 3 Comparison of scales, single items and response categories - G-COPSOQ II versus G-COPSOQ III (Continued)
G-COPSOQ II

G-COPSOQ III

Summary of
amendments

Scales and items

Response categories

Scales and items

Response categories

Workplace commitment (4 items)
− Are you proud to be part of this
organization?
− Do you enjoy telling others about
your place of work?
− Do you feel that the problems at
your place of work are yours too?
− Do you feel that your place of work
is of great personal importance to
you?

to a very large extent / to
a large extent / some what / to a small extent /
to a very small extent

Workplace commitment
(2 items)
− Are you proud of being part
of this company?
− Do you enjoy telling others
about your place of work?

to a very large extent / to a large
extent / some - what / to a small
extent / to a very small extent

− reduced
from 4 to 2
items
− slightly
different
formulation
for one item

Domain: Interpersonal relations and leadership
Predictability (2 items)
− At your place of work, are you
informed well in advance concerning
for example important decisions,
changes, or plans for the future?
− Do you receive all the information
you need in order to do your work
well?

to a very large extent /
to a large extent / some what / to a small extent /
to a very small extent

Predictability (2 items)
− At your place of work, are
you informed well in advance
concerning for example
important decisions, changes,
or plans for the future?
− Do you receive all the
information you need in order
to do your work well?

to a very large extent / to a large
extent / some - what / to a small
extent / to a very small extent

− same
number
of items
− slightly
different item
formulation

Role clarity (4 items)
− Do you know exactly how much
say you have at work?
− Does your work have clear
objectives?
− Do you know exactly which areas
are your responsibility?
− Do you know exactly what is
expected of you at work?

to a very large extent / to
a large extent / some what / to a small extent /
to a very small extent

Role clarity (3 items)
− Does your work have clear
objectives?
− Do you know exactly which
areas are your responsibility?
− Do you know exactly what
is expected of you at work?

to a very large extent / to a large
extent / some - what / to a small
extent / to a very small extent

− reduced
from 4 to 3
items

Role conflicts (4 items)
− Do you do things at work, which
are accepted by some people but not
by others?
− Are contradictory demands placed
on you at work?
− Do you sometimes have to do
things, which ought to have been
done in a different way?
− Do you sometimes have to do
things, which seem to you to be
unnecessary?

to a very large extent / to
a large extent / some what / to a small extent /
to a very small extent

Role conflicts (3 items)
− Are contradictory demands
placed on you at work?
− Do you sometimes have to
do things, which ought to
have been done in a different
way?
− Do you sometimes have to
do things, which seem to you
to be unnecessary?

to a very large extent / to a large
extent / some - what / to a small
extent / to a very small extent

− reduced
from 4 to 3
items

Quality of leadership (4 items)

to a very large extent / to
a large extent / some what / to a small extent /
to a very small extent

Quality of leadership (4 items)
To what extent would you say
that your immediate superior…
− ...makes sure that the
members of staff have good
development opportunities?
− ...gives high priority to job
satisfaction?
− …is good at work planning?
− …is good at solving conflicts?

to a very large extent / to a large
extent / some - what / to a small
extent / to a very small extent / I
don’t have a superior

− same
number of
items
− slightly
different item
formulation
− new
response
category (I
don’t have a
superior)

always / often /
sometimes / seldom /
never, hardly ever

Social support (4 items)
always / often / sometimes / seldom
− How often do you get help
/ never, hardly ever / I don’t have a
and support from your
superior, colleagues
colleagues, if needed?
− How often are your
colleagues willing to listen to
your problems at work, if
needed?
− How often do you get help
and support from your
immediate superior, if needed?
− How often is your immediate
superior willing to listen to your
problems at work, if needed?

To what extent would you say that
your immediate superior…
− ...makes sure that the individual
member of staff has good
development opportunities?
− ...gives high priority to job
satisfaction?
− …is good at work planning?
− …is good at solving conflicts?
Social support (4 items)
− How often do you get help and
support from your colleagues?
− How often are your colleagues
willing to listen to your problems at
work?
− How often do you get help and
support from your nearest superior?
− How often is your immediate
superior willing to listen to your workrelated problems?

− same
number of
items
− slightly
different item
formulation
− new
response
category (I
don’t have a
superior,
colleagues)
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Table 3 Comparison of scales, single items and response categories - G-COPSOQ II versus G-COPSOQ III (Continued)
G-COPSOQ II

G-COPSOQ III

Scales and items

Response categories

Feedback (2 items)
− How often do you talk with your
superior about how well you carry
out your work?
− How often do you talk with your
colleagues about how well you carry
out your work?

always / often / sometimes
Feedback (2 items)
/ seldom / never, hardly ever − How often does your
immediate superior talk with
you about how well you carry
out your work?
− How often do your
colleagues talk with you about
how well you carry out your
work?

Social relations (2 items)
− Do you work separate from your
colleagues?
− Is it possible for you to talk to your
colleagues while you are working?

always / often /
sometimes / seldom /
never, hardly ever

Sense of community (3 items)
always / often /
− Is there a good atmosphere
sometimes / seldom /
between you and your colleagues?
never, hardly ever
− Is there good co-operation between
your colleagues at work?
− Do you feel part of a community at
your place of work?

Scales and items

Response categories

always / often / sometimes / seldom − same
/ never, hardly ever / I don’t have a number of
superior, colleagues
items
− slightly
different item
formulation
− new
response
category (I
don’t have a
superior,
colleagues)

Social relations (single item)
always / often / sometimes / seldom
− Is it possible for you to talk to / never, hardly ever / I don’t have a
your colleagues while you are
superior, colleagues
working?

Sense of community (2 items)
− Is there a good atmosphere
between you and your
colleagues?
− Is there good co-operation
between the colleagues at
work?

Summary of
amendments

− reduced
from 2 to 1
item
− new
response
category (I
don’t have a
superior,
colleagues)

always / often / sometimes / seldom − reduced
/ never, hardly ever / I don’t have a from 3 to 2
superior, colleagues
items
− new
response
category (I
don’t have a
superior,
colleagues)

Domain: Strain (effects, outcomes)
Job satisfaction (7 items)
Regarding your work in general. How
pleased are you with…
− ...your work prospects?
− …the people you work with?
− ...the physical working conditions?
− ...the way your department is run?
− ...the way your abilities are used?
− ...the interest and skills involved in
your job?
− ...your job as a whole, everything
taken into consideration?

very satisfied / satisfied /
unsatisfied / highly
unsatisfied

Job satisfaction (6 items)
very satisfied / satisfied / neither, nor − reduced
Regarding your work in general. / unsatisfied / highly unsatisfied
from 7 to 6
How pleased are you with…
items
− ...your work prospects?
− slightly
− …the people you work with?
different
− ...the physical working
formulation
conditions?
for one item
− ...the way your group is run?
− modified
− ...the way your abilities are
response
used?
categories
− ...your job as a whole,
everything taken into
consideration?

differences between the original and the newly converted
WorkSafeMed scales. For detecting statistical differences,
a t-test was calculated to compare the mean of the original
WorkSafeMed scales with the mean of the converted
WorkSafeMed scales. For the evaluation of the t-tests, an
adjustment for multiple testing was applied computing
Bonferroni corrected p-values [24] and therefore indicating p < 0.001 (two-sided) as statistically significant. In
addition to the t-test, the effect size (dCohen) was calculated to evaluate the magnitude of differences. We categorized the effect size according to Cohen’s suggestions:
<.30 = small effect/difference, <.50 = medium effect/difference and ≥ .50 = large effect/ difference [25]. In accordance
with previous COPSOQ studies [26, 27], we applied the
following nomenclature for identifying differences in the
scales: a difference of at least 5 points in the mean values

of groups is considered a clear difference; a deviation of
10 or more points is considered a very clear deviation
[10]. This principle is based on the effect size measure
(Cohen’s d): COPSOQ scales usually have standard deviations of 15–25 points, thus 5 points represent a small to
intermediate effect size of 0.2–0.33 and 10 points represent middle to strong effect sizes 0.4 to 0.66 [26].
Comparison of converted WorkSafeMed scales with
reference data

To compare results on psychosocial working conditions
of the converted WorkSafeMed scales with reference
data from the COPSOQ database (hospital care nurses,
general hospital physicians as well as the reference value
across all occupations), we performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA). For the interpretation of differences, we
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employed the previously described nomenclature and
considered 5 points as a clear difference. Due to the high
number of tests (16 scales, 2 study groups, 3 reference
values), a p-value < 0.01 (two-sided) was established as
statistically significant. In addition, we calculated the effect size (dCohen) for all significant results.
All statistical analyses were performed using IBM Statistics SPSS for Windows, version 25 (IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, USA). Based on the results of the comparison undertaken with reference data, we derived
some implications for improved psychosocial working
conditions for nurses and physicians in university
hospitals.

Results
Reliability analysis and statistical tests for assessment of
differences: original WorkSafeMed scales versus
converted WorkSafeMed scales

Based on the dataset derived from the WorkSafeMed
study, the original WorkSafeMed scales and the converted WorkSafeMed scales were compared. Table 4
shows the descriptive statistics and the results of the reliability analysis, the t-test including the results for the
Bonferroni correction and the effect size, as well as the
applied nomenclature.
The reliability analysis showed similar and satisfying
values of Cronbach’s α above .70 for most of the original and the converted scales. Three original WorkSafeMed scales (“control over working time”,
“predictability”, “feedback”) and three converted
WorkSafeMed scales (“quantitative demands”, “predictability”, “feedback”) achieved only values between
.60 and .70. The original WorkSafeMed scale “social
relations” revealed a Cronbach’s alpha of .35. Since
the converted WorkSafeMed scale “social relations”
consisted of a single item, no calculation of the Cronbach’s alpha was possible for this scale. The converted WorkSafeMed scale “control over working time”
resulted in a Cronbach’s alpha of only .41.
The t-test revealed significant differences between original and converted WorkSafeMed scales (p < 0.001 after
Bonferroni correction) for the following four scales: “influence at work”, “control over working time”, “meaning
of work”, and “social relations”. The differences for “influence at work” (d = 0.25) and “meaning of work” (d =
0.26) represented small effects, while the differences for
“control over working time” (d = 0.56) and “social relations” (d = − 0.55) showed a large effect. The interpretation of the nomenclature resulted in a value greater
than 10 for the scales “control over working time” and
“social relations”, indicating that there is a very clear difference between the original and the converted WorkSafeMed scales.
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Comparison of converted WorkSafeMed scales with
reference data (German COPSOQ database)

Table 5 presents the differences in the means for all converted WorkSafeMed scales for nurses and physicians
and the job-specific reference values for general hospital
care nurses (COPSOQ nurses) and general hospital physicians (COPSOQ physicians), as well as the reference
value across all occupations (COPSOQ all occupations).
WorkSafeMed nurses versus COPSOQ nurses

The comparison of the scales between WorkSafeMed
nurses and COPSOQ nurses revealed a mixed picture.
For three scales, we discovered statistically significant
differences with medium to large effects. WorkSafeMed
nurses indicated a higher (= better) level of “job satisfaction” (66.7 vs. 57.8). However, they also rated “quantitative demands” higher (68.4 vs. 61.9) and “social
relations” lower (39.5 vs. 52.9) (i.e. worse) than the corresponding reference values for COPSOQ nurses. For
five other scales, we found significantly better values for
WorkSafeMed nurses, but with a rather small effect size:
“influence at work” (41.5 vs. 37.3), “possibilities for development” (70.7 vs. 65.9), “predictability” (53.3 vs. 50.4),
“quality of leadership” (53.8 vs. 49.9) and “sense of community” (77.1 vs. 73.5). Concerning “work-privacy-conflict”, the values were slightly higher (i.e. worse) for
WorkSafeMed nurses (59.8 vs. 55.4) than for the reference group, representing only a small effect. For eight
scales (“control over working time”, “meaning of work”,
“workplace commitment”, “role clarity”, “role conflicts”,
“social support”, “feedback”, and “social relations”), we
found no statistically significant differences and values
were in a similar range.
WorkSafeMed nurses versus COPSOQ all occupations

The comparison with reference values for COPSOQ all
occupations showed significantly poorer values with
medium to large effects for the following scales: “quantitative demands” (68.4 vs. 56.3), “work-privacy-conflict”
(59.8 vs. 42.7), “control over working time” (51.0 vs. 61.5),
“workplace commitment” (49.8 vs. 58.3) and, “social relations” (39.5 vs. 54.0). WorkSafeMed nurses also indicated more “role conflicts” (52.1 vs. 45.7). This difference
was significant but represented a small effect. In further
comparisons, we found significantly better values for
WorkSafeMed nurses with small to medium effects for
the scales “possibilities for development” (70.7 vs. 61.9),
“meaning of work” (83.0 vs. 74.6), “role clarity” (74.2 vs.
71.5), and “job satisfaction” (66.7 vs. 62.3). For seven
scales (“influence at work”, “predictability”, “quality of
leadership”, “social support”, “feedback”, “social relations”, and “sense of community”), we found no statistically significantly differences between the two groups.
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Table 4 Comparison of original WorkSafeMed scales and converted WorkSafeMed scales: Descriptive statistics, results of the
student’s t test, effect size and, nomenclature
Original WorkSafeMed scales
Mean (SD)
Cronbach’s α

Converted WorkSafeMed scales
Mean (SD)
Cronbach’s α

(df) t-value1

Effect size dCohen

Nomenclature2

Quantitative demands
(n = 991)

68.6 (14.0)
α = .71

70.5 (14.3)
α = .66

(990) 3.241

0.13

< 5 points

Work-privacy-conflict
(n = 991)

63.8 (25.2)
α = .92

63.0 (27.7)
α = .88

(990) -1.116

− 0.03

< 5 points

Scales
(n=)
Domain: Demands

Domain: Influence and development
Influence at work
(n = 991)

37.3 (18.8)
α = .75

42.1 (19.6)
α = .70

(990) 8.179***

0.25

< 5 points

Control over working time
(n = 991)

40.2 (18.5)
α = .65

51.8 (22.5)
α = .41

(990) 16.528***

0.56

> 10 points

Possibilities for development
(n = 991)

74.8 (15.9)
α = .77

74.5 (17.2)
α = .75

(990) -0.940

−0.02

< 5 points

Meaning of work
(n = 991)

79.7 (16.8)
α = .79

84.1 (17.0)
α = .81

(990) 7.639***

0.26

< 5 points

Workplace commitment
(n = 991)

53.7 (20.1)
α = .75

55.2 (25.2)
α = .81

(990) 1.561

0.07

< 5 points

Domain: Interpersonal relations and leadership
Predictability
(n = 991)

53.0 (17.8)
α = .62

53.0 (17.8)
α = .62

(990) 0.026

0.00

< 5 points

Role clarity
(n = 991)

73.1 (15.6)
α = .84

73.6 (16.0)
α = .80

(990) 1.223

0.03

< 5 points

Role conflicts
(n = 991)

48.4 (18.0)
α = .73

49.2 (19.5)
α = .74

(990) 1.979

0.04

< 5 points

Quality of leadership
(n = 953)

52.0 (22.9)
α = .90

52.0 (22.9)
α = .90

(952) -0.053

0.00

< 5 points

Social support
(n = 991)

65.8 (17.0)
α = .76

65.8 (17.0)
α = .76

(990) -0.444

0.00

< 5 points

Feedback
(n = 991)

41.5 (21.3)
α = .67

41.5 (21.3)
α = .67

(990) -0.666

0.00

< 5 points

Social relations
(n = 991)

55.6 (20,6)
α = .35

41.8 (28.7)
n/a (single item)

(990) 20.778***

−0.55

> 10 points

Sense of community
(n = 991)

77.3 (15.0)
α = .80

77.5 (14.6)
α = .83

(990) 0.993

0.01

< 5 points

69.1 (11.9)
α = .77

(990) -2.340

−0.07

< 5 points

Domain: Strain (effects, outcomes)
Job satisfaction
(n = 991)

69.9 (11.4)
α = .80

1***

Bonferroni-corrected p-values (p < 0.001)
Nomenclature: differences of more than 5 points are considered relevant and presented in bold
n/a = not applicable
2

WorkSafeMed physicians versus COPSOQ physicians

The comparison of WorkSafeMed physicians and COPSOQ physicians revealed several statistically significant
differences. WorkSafeMed physicians stated slightly
higher “quantitative demands” than the reference group
(73.9 vs. 70.1). This difference represented only a small
effect. For four other scales, we found better values for
WorkSafeMed physicians with small to medium effects.
WorkSafeMed physicians rated “meaning of work” higher
(85.9 vs. 81.8) and “role conflicts” lower (45.1 vs. 49.3)
than the corresponding reference values. “Possibilities for

development” (80.1 vs. 75.0) and “workplace commitment” (63.0 vs. 53.6) were also assessed more positively
by WorkSafeMed physicians. Concerning “job satisfaction”, we found a significant difference between the two
samples. WorkSafeMed physicians indicated higher “job
satisfaction” than the COPSOQ physicians (72.7 vs.
62.4). This difference represented a large effect. For the
remaining 10 scales (“work-privacy-conflict”, “influence
at work”, “control over working time”, “predictability”,
“role clarity”, “quality of leadership”, “social support”,
“feedback”, “social relations”, and “sense of community”),

59.8 (26.8)
(n = 564)

Work-privacy-conflict (high = negative)

51.0 (22.8)
(n = 564)
70.7 (17.2)
(n = 564)
83.0 (17.2)
(n = 564)
49.8 (23.9)
(n = 564)

Control over working time (high = positive)

Possibilities for development
(high = positive)

Meaning of work
(high = positive)

Workplace commitment
(high = positive)

52.1 (18.6)
(n = 564)
53.8 (22.7)
(n = 543)
66.7 (17.0)
(n = 564)
41.9 (21.0)
(n = 564)
39.5 (28.7)
(n = 564)
77.1 (15.0)
(n = 564)

Role conflicts
(high = negative)

Quality of leadership
(high = positive)

Social support
(high = positive)

Feedback
(high = positive)

Social relations
(high = positive)

Sense of community
(high = positive)

+

sig.

–

sig.

sig.

sig.

sig.

sig.

+

p

68.8 (27.7)
(n = 380)

−0.16

72.7 (12.6)
(n = 380)

78.0 (14.3)
(n = 380)

−0.22

−0.54

46.7 (27.5)
(n = 380)

41.0 (21.5)
(n = 380)

64.2 (17.0)
(n = 380)

49.2 (22.9)
(n = 369)

45.1 (19.6)
(n = 380)

72.7 (16.8)
(n = 380)

52.5 (19.3)
(n = 380)

63.0 (24.6)
(n = 380)

85.9 (16.4)
(n = 380)

80.1 (14.7)
(n = 380)

0.54

−0.16

−0.15

−0.27

52.6 (22.0)
(n = 380)

42.7 (20.9)
(n = 380)

73.9 (13.9)
(n = 380)

−0.41

−0.21

Mean (SD)

WorkSafeMed
physicians
(converted
scales)

d

WorkSafeMed
nurses vs.
COPSOQ
nurses

62.4 (16.8)
(n = 2323)

76.5 (15.3)
(n = 2328)

50.4 (26.6)
(n = 2324)

40.1 (20.7)
(n = 2330)

64.4 (18.8)
(n = 2334)

48.6 (23.6)
(n = 2296)

49.3 (20.6)
(n = 2.347)

70.5 (17.5)
(n = 2350)

49.9 (20.3)
(n = 2350)

53.6 (23.8)
(n = 2359)

81.8 (17.8)
(n = 2359)

75.0 (16.1)
(n = 2359)

51.6 (22.3)
(n = 2354)

42.8 (20.3)
(n = 2354)

67.7 (27.9)
(n = 2354)

70.1 (16.9)
(n = 2356)

Mean (SD)

COPSOQ
physicians
(COPSOQ
database)

+

sig.

−0.63

0.21

58.3 (25.4)
(n = 193,423)

−0.39

+

62.3 (16.9)
(n = 190,431)

76.2 (18.7)
(n = 191,074)

54.0 (28.5)
(n = 190,298)

43.0 (22.5)
(n = 191,336)

66.1 (21.1)
(n = 192,147)

51.4 (25.4)
(n = 189,209)

45.7 (23.3)
(n = 192,044)

71.5 (18.7)
(n = 192,463)

51.3 (22.2)
(n = 192,212)

74.6 (21.4)
(n = 194,220)

−0.23

sig.

61.5 (25.2)
(n = 186,554)

42.4 (22.9)
(n = 192,670)

42.7 (30.5)
(n = 194,079)

56.3 (19.3)
(n = 194,073)

Mean (SD)

61.9 (22.2)
(n = 194,064)

−0.23

d

COPSOQ all
occupations
(COPSOQ
database)

−0.32

+

sig.

p

WorkSafeMed
physicians vs.
COPSOQ
physicians

sig.

–

+

sig.

–

+

+

–

+

+

p

−0.26

0.51

−0.27

−0.14

0.34

−0.39

−0.40

0.42

−0.56

−0.63

d

WorkSafeMed
nurses vs. all
occupations

+

–

sig.

+

+

–

+

+

p

−0.61

0.26

−0.18

−0.53

−0.82

0.35

−0.86

−0.92

d

WorkSafeMed
physicians vs.
all occupations

Significant differences in means of > = 5 are marked with a “+” (=study group value for WorkSafeMed is higher than COPSOQ database reference value) or by a “- “(study group value for WorkSafeMed is lower than
COPSOQ database reference value); further differences not reaching the 5-point difference but significant with at least p < 0.01 indicated with a “sig.”

57.8 (16.7)
(n = 8888)

73.5 (16.3)
(n = 8935)

52.9 (24.7)
(n = 8897)

40.4 (22.2)
(n = 8928)

65.9 (19.8)
(n = 8938)

49.9 (25.3)
(n = 8875)

51.9 (21.6)
(n = 8918)

72.7 (16.7)
(n = 8932)

50.4 (20.1)
(n = 8944)

52.7 (24.6)
(n = 8970)

81.0 (18.5)
(n = 8976)

65.9 (18.2)
(n = 8976)

50.5 (22.5)
(n = 8982)

37.3 (20.1)
(n = 8.960

55.4 (28.1)
(n = 8969)

61.9 (15.9)
(n = 8973)

Mean (SD)

COPSOQ nurses
(COPSOQ
database)
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Job satisfaction
(high = positive)

66.7 (10.6)
(n = 564)

74.2 (15,0)
(n = 564)

Role clarity
(high = positive)

Domain: Strain (effects, outcomes)

53.3 (16.4)
(n = 564)

Predictability
(high = positive)

Domain: Interpersonal relations and leadership

41.5 (18.6)
(n = 564)

Influence at work
(high = positive)

Domain: Influence and development

68.4 (13.9)
(n = 564)

Mean (SD)

WorkSafeMed
nurses
(converted
scales)

Quantitative demands (high = negative)

Domain: Demands

Scales

Table 5 Study results for WorkSafeMed nurses and WorkSafeMed physicians and COPSOQ database reference values (COPSOQ nurses, COPSOQ physicians, COPSOQ all
occupations). Scale means, standard deviations, p-values, and effect sizes (dCohen)
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no statistically significant differences between the two
groups were detectable.
WorkSafeMed physicians versus COPSOQ all occupations

The comparison between WorkSafeMed physicians and
reference values from COPSOQ all occupations was
similar to the comparison of WorkSafeMed nurses: We
found significantly poorer values for “control over working time” (52.6 vs. 61.5) and “social relations” (46.7 vs.
54.0). This difference represented a small to medium effect. We identified significantly higher “quantitative demands” (73.9 vs. 56.3) and a higher “work-privacyconflict” (68.8 vs. 42.7) for WorkSafeMed physicians with
a rather large effect size. In further comparisons, we
found significantly better values for “workplace commitment” (63.0 vs. 58.3), “possibilities for development” (80.1
vs. 61.9), “meaning of work” (85.9 vs. 74.6) and “job satisfaction” (72.7 vs. 62.3). The differences for “possibilities
for development”, “meaning of work” and “job satisfaction” represented a large effect, while the difference for
“workplace commitment” showed only a small effect size.
For nine scales (“influence at work”, “predictability”, “role
clarity”, “role conflicts”, “quality of leadership”, “social
support”, “feedback”, “social relations”, and “sense of community”), we identified no statistically significantly differences between the two groups. Values were within a
similar range.

Discussion
In this study, we applied a multistep approach to convert
COPSOQ scales from the WorkSafeMed study (G-COPSOQ II) to the COPSOQ scales from the current German COPSOQ database (G-COPSOQ III). We then
compared the converted WorkSafeMed scales with corresponding reference data from the German COPSOQ
database.
Preliminary work

The explorative statistical analysis included different
procedures to examine original and newly converted
WorkSafeMed scales and was performed after a comprehensive comparison at the content level. A newly published study on COPSOQ III, conducted in Canada,
Spain, France, Germany, Sweden, and Turkey, also
highlighted the differences in content between the international version of COPSOQ II and COPSOQ III [3].
This content-based explorative approach was, in our
opinion, suitable for finding relevant differences between
the original scales of the questionnaire used within the
WorkSafeMed study and the converted WorkSafeMed
scales.
The performed reliability analysis resulted for most of
the original and converted WorkSafeMed scales in satisfying Cronbach’s alpha values above .70. Unfortunately, the
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results of the German validation study for G-COPSOQ III
have not yet been published. But compared with respective values from the validation studies of G-COPSOQ I
and the international COPSOQ III [3, 19], we identified in
most cases similar values. In some cases, we had lower
Cronbach’s alpha values in our sample compared to results from other validation studies [3, 19]. We detected
lower values especially for four original WorkSafeMedscales (“social relations”, “control over working time”, “predictability”, and “feedback”) and also for four converted
WorkSafeMed scales (“quantitative demands”, “control
over working time”, “predictability”, and “feedback”). A
possible explanation for these low values is certainly that
Cronbach alpha is influenced by the number of items [28].
The affected scales have on average only two items. Scales
that contain more items usually have higher Cronbach’s
alpha values [28]. On top, specific answering patterns of
our sample of nurses and physicians have to be
considered.
Based on our sample, we found clear differences for
the original and converted WorkSafeMed scales “control
over working time” and “social relations”.
The difference in scale composition for the scale “control over working time” may explain the higher mean
value for the converted scale than for the original scale
(51.8 vs. 40.2), and the high measures for effect size (dCohen = 0.56) and nomenclature (> 10 points). The original
scale “control over working time” was reduced by the following two single items (“Can you leave your work to
have a chat with a colleague?” / “If you have some private business, is it possible for you to leave your place of
work for half an hour without special permission?”). We
detected for the first item a ceiling effect of more than
80%. For the other item, we could not find any floor or
ceiling effects. This effect is probably explained by the
special work environment of nurses and physicians in
the present case. Nurses and physicians can neither
“leave the place of work to have a chat” nor can they
“leave the place of work for half an hour without special
permission” due to the special work circumstances.
Thus, the original scale did not fit well for the hospital
workplace. The sample’s agreement and the variance
within the two items of the converted scale were higher
than with the other two items of the original scale. The
converted scale included only single items that are relevant for work in hospitals.
For the scale “social relations”, the lower mean derived
applying the converted scale (i.e. single item) may capture the situation of employees in hospitals better than
the original scale (41.8 vs. 55.6). Additionally, the effect
size (dCohen = − 0.55) and nomenclature (> 10 points) of
this difference are high, indicating a clear difference between original and converted scales. The converted scale
“social relations” was reduced by one single item (“Do
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you work separate from your colleagues?”). This item
also was not formulated appropriately for hospital work.
The work in hospitals is characterized by a frequent
turnover of patients, some processes take place in a
team, and some tasks are carried out by persons alone.
Therefore, the converted scale included only one single
item “Is it possible for you to talk to your colleagues
while you are working?” which may well depict this aspect of work in the hospital environment.
As for the other scales, the differences between original and converted WorkSafeMed scales were not relevant; a comparison of our converted data with data from
the current German COPSOQ database, as well as with
current studies applying the new COPSOQ version was
possible.
Comparison of converted WorkSafeMed scales with
reference data

After reconstructing the scales, we compared 16 converted scales from the WorkSafeMed study with corresponding reference data from the current German
COPSOQ database.
The values for WorkSafeMed and COPSOQ nurses
showed a rather typical appearance of the nursing profession with high values for “quantitative demands” and
“work-privacy-conflict”, but also positive results for
“meaning of work” and “sense of community”. Other studies also indicated high levels of job stress and work burden among German nurses and physicians [29, 30]. The
comparison between our sample and the database revealed better values for WorkSafeMed nurses for the
scales “job satisfaction”, “influence at work”, “possibilities
for development”, “predictability”, “quality of leadership”,
and “sense of community”. We identified worse values
for the scales “quantitative demands”, “social relations”,
and “work privacy conflict”. These differences are maybe
on the one hand due to the different work settings (university hospital versus general hospital). On the other
hand, the WorkSafeMed nurses covered a smaller sample and cannot be considered as representative compared to other nurses in general hospitals. In summary,
the comparative results should be interpreted with caution as all effect sizes were only small except for the
scales “job satisfaction”, “quantitative demands”, and “social relations” with medium effect sizes.
The values for WorkSafeMed and COPSOQ physicians also represented well-known findings for this medical profession. Physicians in hospitals had to struggle
with high “quantitative demands”, and a high “workprivacy-conflict”. A recent study showed that high perceived psychosocial stress and extended working time
were associated with a higher rate of physicians’
intention to leave direct patient care [31]. But physicians
also reported positively about “possibilities for
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development” and “meaning of work”. The comparison
between our sample and the database demonstrated in
some scales (“meaning of work”, “role conflicts”, “possibilities for development”, “workplace commitment”, and “job
satisfaction”) better values for the WorkSafeMed physicians. Only the scale “quantitative demands” was rated
worse by the WorkSafeMed physicians. Some differences
may be also linked to the different workplaces. Physicians at university hospitals are often simultaneously involved in patient care, teaching, and research, and
therefore perceive a high level of quantitative demands.
However, likewise, the sample of WorkSafeMed physicians cannot be regarded as representative for other physicians at general hospitals, so also the identified
differences should be interpreted with caution.
Compared with COPSOQ data on all occupations, we
identified higher “quantitative demands” and lower
values for “social relations” in the WorkSafeMed sample.
WorkSafeMed nurses and physicians had also to struggle
with a higher “work-privacy-conflict” compared to other
professions. The difficulty of combining requirements
from working and private life is also reported in other
studies using a comparable scale for work-privacyconflict: the work-family-conflict scale by Netemeyer
[32, 33]. As part of his COPSOQ validation study in
2004, Nübling et al. used a modified version of the
work-family-conflict scale by Netemeyer and thus replaced the term family with the term privacy in the
name of the scale [9]. In a recent study, Mache et al. examined working conditions and work-family-conflict in
the medical profession in 15 hospitals in Germany by
means of G-COPSOQ II [33]. They found similarly high
levels of work-family conflict (mean = 76) and quantitative demands (mean = 75) among German hospital physicians [33]. In 2005, Fuß et al. surveyed physicians
regarding their perceived work-family conflict and their
working conditions in two university hospitals in
Germany with G-COPSOQ I, too [32]. They also discovered high levels of work-family-conflict (mean = 74) and
higher quantitative demands (mean = 73) compared to
the general German working population as depicted in
the then-current COPSOQ database [32]. On the basis
of our comparison undertaken with reference data from
the current German COPSOQ database, as well as with
regard to the correlation of perceived psychosocial working conditions in hospitals and quality of patient care
[18, 34–39], it is all in all crucial to reduce high quantitative demands and high work-privacy-conflicts of physicians and nurses in Germany. Therefore, measures at
the legislative level in Germany are necessary to furtherreduce high quantitative demands for nurses and physicians [40]. Based on the high correlation of documented
work overtime and perceived high quantitative demands,
as well as high work-privacy-conflict in physicians [18],
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comprehensive measures should be implemented leading
to an effective adherence to (daily and weekly) maximum working hours like e.g. new shift models [41–43].
Another interesting finding in the WorkSafeMed sample was a surprisingly high “job satisfaction” despite high
“quantitative demands”. One possible explanation for
this result can be found in the work setting (university
hospital versus non-university hospital). University hospitals offer to physicians and nurses a variety of
learning opportunities due to interesting and complex
treatment cases. Further training and qualification opportunities at a university hospital can also contribute
to high job satisfaction. However, the results from a
standard assessment of job satisfaction with classical
global ratings should generally be considered with
caution. A recent study by Hiemisch et al. considered
the discrepancy between challenging working conditions and subjective job satisfaction [44]. In their
study, the authors conducted an assessment of job
satisfaction using classical global ratings and additionally included the measurement of qualitative job satisfaction based on the cognitive-emotional concept of
the “Schweizer Modell” [44]. According to the global
rating, they found a high level of job satisfaction
among the medical, nursing, and administrative/technical staff [44]. In contrast, however, the additional
analysis showed that only 1 in 4 employees was actually satisfied with his or her job [44]. The authors
concluded that the assessment with classical global
ratings was not appropriate, because it showed only
responses of resignatively satisfied employees and
missed perceptions of unsatisfied employees [44].
In accordance to other studies [45–47], we found low
values for “control over working time” and high values
for “possibilities for development” and “meaning of work”
among the WorkSafeMed sample. In our opinion, these
results are typical for the two professions and for the
work in university hospitals. The work is characterized
by mandatory regulations and standards for both professions. Therefore, it can be assumed that physicians and
nurses perceive that they actually have little control over
their own working time. The high demands in this specific environment lead - especially in the setting of university hospitals investigated in the WorkSafeMed study
- to high values for “possibilities for development” and
for “meaning of work”. According to Leape and colleagues, it is crucial for healthcare organisations to create a working environment where employees find
meaning in their work [48]. This can be encouraged by
the following measures: every employee is treated with
respect, has the possibility (by education, training, encouragement) to make an essential contribution at work
that gives meaning to their life, and feel valued for what
they do [48].
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Strength and limitations

The WorkSafeMed study was not designed to compare
both COPSOQ versions. However, in our opinion, the
explorative approach chosen to convert COPSOQ scales
used in the WorkSafeMed study to G-COPSOQ III and
to compare both versions statistically was appropriate.
In addition, this may present a good possibility for other
COPSOQ studies that used G-COPSOQ II to compare
their results with more current data. In general, our explorative approach can be applied in other studies to
compare findings gathered with different versions of a
questionnaire used e.g. in different research projects
over time. As not only the COPSOQ but also other
questionnaires may be developed further it seems crucial
to report all respective details of the questionnaire (e.g.
version, year) used in a research project to enable the
correct comparison with results from other studies.
Our approach also made it possible to look more critically at single items of the original COPSOQ questionnaire (G-COPSOQ II) for the hospital sector. The
comparison with corresponding reference data from the
current COPSOQ database proved to be valuable, and
possible implications for improved psychosocial working
conditions could be identified, e.g. reduction of high
quantitative demands and high work-privacy-conflicts of
physicians and nurses at university hospitals in
Germany.
We can also address some limitations in our study.
We developed an explorative approach to compare and
convert scales. Unfortunately, there are currently few
studies that describe such a scale adjustment. Therefore,
we cannot refer to any validated methodology for our
explorative approach. The WorkSafeMed study included
a cross sectional design with subjective judgements of
self-reported data from nurses and physicians. The reference data comprised nurses and physicians from both
general hospitals and university hospitals often taking
part in the survey as one step of the psychosocial risk assessment. The different work setting, particular in general hospitals, and the different embedding of the survey
may explain some of the identified differences. Thus, the
different results must be considered with caution. Also,
the data from the WorkSafeMed study comprised a
smaller sample and was based on only two university
hospitals in Germany. We obtained in the WorkSafeMed
sample a response rate of 39.6%. This response rate is
quite high for surveys with nurses and physicians in the
German hospital sector. Unfortunately, it was not possible to conduct a non-responder analysis to identify potential differences and to assess whether the
WorkSafeMed sample can be considered representative
for nurses and physicians in German university hospitals. Thus, we cannot completely rule out a possible response bias and that the results may be representative
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for neither other medical professions in university hospitals nor for all hospitals in Germany. Furthermore, the
survey data used (WorkSafeMed and reference data from
the COPSOQ database) originated from surveys conducted at different times. Therefore, also time trends
might account for some of the identified differences.
The high mean values for the scale job satisfaction together with scales illustrating the high psychosocial
strain suggest that resignatively satisfied employees also
took part in the survey. In future studies, a more differentiated measurement of job satisfaction would help to
detect potentially dissatisfied employees.

Conclusions
In this study, we performed an explorative approach for
the conversion of WorkSafeMed scales (G-COPSOQ II)
for hospital nurses and physicians to the current version
of the German COPSOQ questionnaire (G-COPSOQ
III). In our opinion, the conversion of WorkSafeMed
scales was possible and appropriate and thus allowed a
comparison between three reference values in the
current German COPSOQ database. The comparison
with reference values revealed some implications for the
improvement of psychosocial working conditions of
nurses and physicians which should be considered in
university hospitals in Germany. In all studies, enough
details on the questionnaires used for data assessment
(i.e. version, year) should be published to enable comparative analyses.
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